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REPORTS SAY CAPTAIN HAS

ASKED FOR PROTECTION
PROM ALLIED SHIPS.

SECT TO BE ATTACKED

'hrle us at et Monroe Can Only
Pretect th Eitel as Far

as the Capes

Newlport New-While there is ab-
• alutely no IuArmation fortheoming
ferm odas sources, and up to this
tite the eiperted move has not been

:' tk. seeral ballet Is that the Ger-
wa azmlUry eruiser Primas Etel
ledrsh doess not Inatend to Intern

iR i niuare that the delay of
* 40eemm2m Thieriches in leaviag

Shaer is not due to unprepared-
Saea a the pat oe his vesse but to
Ssthe srlr a the United States gCer
ern aest to e warships to protect
the Mla3 is territorial waters

Reports frmn Washlagton say that
Captala TrYierhess has asked the go-
ramnat for pratection from the
euSei ships w bhi the three mile limit. a
sad that he has been assure that he tl
wl aet be olested within local or ed
whi le I three limt outside the capes.

Other thLa two trpedo boats anad
M'm s•marlnea the D-2 there are no
wursmnps here that cold protect the
a. I ainst may ibetsle move by the
. m vessels owimg In wait out-

.: e Cape ePry. It is also believed
*I the aMivel of the battleship Ala-
• amL, which ba has bee ered to

i 'n•tg aeads eM Philmdelphi•
ma b lleitserdeb t the lon octM

ies o th Germm cruier.
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SThis pictur shows oe of the arsored aeroplanes of the British corps,

I. smapped just a It rturned to its ba after having gone an Important
t. scotintgexpeitn n Thelietenant, who kad been ,mang obeertlons of

of the m7'spoitioni hring oU to rport hi fIndn to the cOmallder
of a the diisOn.

OPENING OF DABDANELLES MAY
HAVE WIDE REACHING EFFECTS

Dtvelopment of Indicated Operations Seems to Purpose Expulsion
of Tuurs From Coastantinople--Ast in West End Need Oil

snd ylan, While Russia Desires Southern Ingress to
Her Territory for Her War Shinents.

Now srke-The Hal's naval
erresponldnt wrttov
The most stryl charcteite of

his great war is the rapdity withhic its main Interest Ceomnt

a oe part of the world and th i
mother. Somethng Ike ight td
end erni sgparated the isu* ofhe battle of the rJiand island and

hat the Dgger bank, wh a

and atteston is riveted at one time

a the Belgian coast or the mpaign

SLorraine, and t another i themupathlasn or on a 1uted deat,rugule in Polad. 'Thin week the
alnls a both narat asd alirtary
watchers of the coalict have mona T

rote• too he Dardaneles the •te.
SAia. There another phase a the
e which so ma can telL --

aoch at the coatmdag empre in
the nseict possesse an advantage

wh in a measure compensoate aoe
th otpr. Whle BritaIn boles th

.amamd ao the ea., oGrm y has the

interior posti on lnd, wlhih e-

Wles her to strie alternately havy
blows as either frot. he also has
been able, with the assistance of Ana

.ia and u kst and aiedM Mb the
M eai c g io nit , to drive a

we- between sthe onenieSatdos of

her - which eatemds from the
North em slmest to the ildan ocean.

The smeemeat i the MelYitem
indiates the determintb aon the

part of the superior se power to at
thaet we in two.

The strm egic impoert•sm of the
stads btenes ocraepe and Adsa has
been roooss from very adent

ames. It was a to Cheroese the
peninssla on the western msie of th

ltha et the Turks got thdr irst
sethud in taorope. It my very well

be that if t new frills into the ands
a Great Britain Its oseopatios by

Bum troops w mea the aproot-
iag a the lst vestige of Otitmes rule

i theo northern soatmst. There are
at eat le idatin- a, th e dveopet
et a oreeacag operaties from both

"e4 the aeam a armra. basi
fIr its purpese th e o of the

Test fees Conastbasple.
The are eo her objects ao arst ats

be eiase to e obtained from apm-
ea iul sch on the Dardanelles. New
tha the "Ar gelt reu in sa by

ine, eommele den between Rmenin
Ld her alles has almost eiaket

oene. There is no cutlet for the
eeeso supples of eors and a o

which they are to want nd which sohe
eo l furacah, and, as the other hes

the ena soaere of supply a the-m
nsome of war, whith she cannot ma.
uetnre beeselt m be broeghtewe

the hang aend ot ouad from FYad
vesish an Hamea. The opening
the Dsrdsenes an the Baperm
at have, therdare. an Im~e4t.

al hIpertant oret both i tohe wes
am a aters theatsin at war. N
o a be deshisl that a wub"Oat

S- at ths easeter to Germeasyu
pae wo a se a i o cesse the as
liae which have beam for se long hes
isting about sterln the war. A
the Baas States weash he asested

e rarne, a whie Greecs e s
- se-s stMal wt itensa at th4

Pes or ce tantpe. Italylts mesh
w tel gtt ths harp streb te

wew a te het as regarding tam
i-s w wib As rasld be actig

of the eweeadm asrit; although the
- a ha, lmg 'hem re rd

eel tit in aghes hen
- in -s be r ar easms te

WILDCAT WAS SIG A: A1
Sa lsrwisr Klls Hw feaes

Wb NM Bat Preplig em dal.
sob is Vaisn1i .

aga•lst the modern materials of war, I al
so thoe to the stratts will be over we
whelmed by the cus of ezplosiv rat
hurled upon them from the los-range bit
artillery of the battleships of today. k
When the forts Ia the straits were t
plaud ships were dependent upon fro
the wind and they arried guns which
could not compare to power with
those mounted in the lad batteries. IN
When Vlee-Admiral Duckworth took
a British squadron through the straits
in 1i07 his vessels were assailed with
hu sh ats, some of them wesighIg 300Spounds, but even these heavy missiles

did little damage. Today the British
.ships will throw shells tled with high
explosives, each more thau double the
weight of the shot thrown at VieAd.U

Sminal Duckworth's ships, and the de
struction wrought by such missile
Swill be mmeasurably greater.

S Moreover, it Is unecessary for the
ships themselves to approach near
o enough to be najured by the shore bat-
Stries, eves if the gus in these have
been somewhat augmeated from tier
mea sources. It is already announced
that the forts at the muath of the
stratts, about two miles apart, have
Sbeen crumbled lhte atoms, and those
i la the marrows, farther up, can be asm-

t larly tra~ted at ranges at which the
Sships themselves will be omparative.

' ly immune. There remain other ob.
a streetioss In the shape of mines tae the chasnel, hbt that these have been A
Sleasted by the British sbmarin is
-----------------------

: WHAT ONE SHELL DID I
Itl

Sit lea.

-•_i. e • ' fn i • • to61toa,

wlheor W PFw people ealise what great powSe there lies ln the modern shells

ai •d explives. This uual pctu~•es vidly tells what a enormous

he amount f destractlon a hout from ae
gt of the Trench 75 sm. ss is wble to
e aeaemplish. When this horse was

k ers!t by th .hen tno fonso at the
ha t cut the a ismal in two and lfed

he the two halt of the Cartes into theas
. ee There are realkewatsgrea workeps

en the smaller Ianmals in the vieasllhe at the Whof hose, tsa when chase

Ssas mad the hn t s ah das wee

pesthere s t Is pAi eghlyesd by the
. use e the huee a sad dt were

tes}. and thr removal should
nodcult task. Once the "mse i A
clear for the ships of war, and the are

off GaOlpoll. the remainder of the
business s simple.

With the numbers and eompoiton
of the Turkish garrso in the Gal-
lipoli peninsula the Britis authorties
must be acquainted, and. the forts beo

ing destroyed. a force of mmsufficint

strength doubtless will be landed. if
necessary under the fire of the uns.

The coflguration of the mainland by

a narrow isthmus not four miles wide

at Bulair. and open to bombardment

from the sea at either side, makes the

occupation and holding of it by the

stronger sea power easy. The pos-

session of the peninsula, as the late

admiral of the fleet, Sir Geoffrey Horn-

by, said in 1877, when he took an

ironclad fleet through, guarantees a

safe passage, not ,nly for the ships of

war, but for their auxiliaries as well

The appearance of a Franco-British
fleet off Constantinople and the con- (Pre

sequent wiping out of the Ottoman

navy. even with its German re-enforce-

ment, will make the task of Russia at p
the Bosporus end a light one. Al- 5te

ready, it is said, Russian forces are une
assembling at Odess and the trans-
ports are availabi whenever re tema
quired so, In the opinion of many ars
astute onlookers, e ultimate success

of this underta is scarcely in the
doubt. It will be one more lesson mon

of the ubiquitous exercise of se prO
power. re

IMAGINED RAT WAS BURGLAR e
cotti

Girl Bitten by Rodent Thought Her e
1r Cheek Punctured by Hypodermlo toe

Needle of Night Intruder.

lael
Iatafyette, Ind.-Miss Bernicee Crow- u

den heard a noise in her bedroom at
er home and. thinking it was a bur-

glar, did not move. In a few minutes
she felt warm breath on her face and
was too badly frightened either to

scream or to move. She thought that
she was about to be chloroformed and
a second later, when she felt a sharp a

m sting in her cheek, she was certain w
that a hypodermig needle had been

used by a burglar. She screamed for ac
her brother, who rushed into the room
and fouad Miss Crwden's cheek a I

bleedln.
The ease of the wound was not

deteratIed until a physician was of 4
r, called. e deelared that the young

a woman had been bitten by a rat. A me
M rat, believed to have been the one that th
I bit the young woman, was caught and

I killed by her brother, Louis Crowden. roa
r Miss Crowden is in a serious condition co
a from the nervous shock. the
eh I

IN THE GERMAN TRENCHES tha

As'

i ph ed to move is hom back

. Before hle

r A breer p the hoe
atbe

th down quarely o the nd o etiLmlth e table in the house were ot e e
Mr Jenntly Mil and her two re

we nno t a tthetioThe hose wra plaked oa the aew

ad moed it emh ifat s ttola t
Sa Hir thRelea se, tl

tfhe tae the ml werae sot gCannl.
ly we sto ad hte o mothldrs In
ael for s the ha i t thile ttoae •P

AfThe hser as lamodth of itris awt

tie ann a to be leasedry. eier to

ei ,t WI C in ch to ba forfeed a
in c ie he took a drink before os

term would have elped. Justeeheans age and peetedra mn ew
t be t• .id8p etn a g Ciacle An
yh money wtassd t s n mthe lak

today erawings e cemonth te ht and ae C anally was oeupyinple to Peat Ji h
to o an tohe wwaaet o l to.

tn N he toor b-Pu rulnn tehe Li

had stle hsis dat a Rothe anwa
Tne ms tomoe e otil to the idew I
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th natveareeinnr er .
e ud Th e yCp.th a a l a r g Md nen
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ADVANTAGES OF DAIRYING IN THE SOUTH

C

Jersey Cattle on a Tick-Free Pasture at Jackson, Miss.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Dairying, properly conducted, is a

profitable business and a safe and
steady line of farming affected less by
uncertainties of weather extremes or
late seasons than many cropping sys-
tems. It is a casp business, furnishing
a sure and reltible income, puts the
farm on a carl basis, and thus saves
the high races of interest paid for

money o. short loans and the high
prices charged for supplies bought on
credit. On a large proportion of the
farm• In the South small herds of good
dairy cows will furnish ready cash
enough to finance the making of the
cotton crop and at the end of the year
leave the money received from the cot-
ton as a clear cash profit. Suach a
plan, more than anything else, will
eliminate the old line system, which
keeps many farmers one year belind.

Eairying furnishes4rofitable oy-
ment for labor and equalises *Idis
tribution of labor throughout the sear.
The gathering of bedding, hauling of
manure, repairing of fences, etc., fur-
nish paying work for the farm hands
at seasons when, on account of wet
weather, help is not needed in the cot-
ton fields or when steady work is
scarce or lacking altogether. With
cash coming in every week or month
a better class of labor can be em-
ployed.

On farms where there are children
of eight years and older dairying fur-
nishes them with profitable employ-
ment whlch does not Interfere with
their attendance at schooL They can

assist In amilking and other work be-
fore and after school and in this way
contribute materially to the income of
the frm.

Deirying furnishes large quantities
of manure for the cotton fields and
/ thereby returns to the land about 7•

per cent of the fertilising value of the

crope which the cows have consumed.

AMmi. A ugs and Ohu Grads Cattle Feeding on orghum and Cowpass
Nwr Rowland, N. C.

- -- - 1 ~ .at..IA.. t* *hu h~A~n tuk
ULkewise ts cottonsee meal, so arge. f
l used as a nltrogenous fertilizer, Is a
oee o the best mllk-producing fetod
and loses only a small percentage o
its fertillslazing value when fed to cows. u

uvery gardea spot in the Bath is a
maument to the value oft manaure. Ii

A good system of dairy farming
rest upon the crop rotation, which In C
Itselft estores ertility to the land,
for the raising of feed i necessary to to
the prostable keeping ot ows, and
the best feeds for them are the legem- a
m--s crops, such as soy beas, vetches,
lespedess sad other clovers, velvet 8
beans, alfalal, ete These crops are
preeminently sol baders, since they a
gather nitrogen. Nitrogen in the most
epeasve element of fertiliars, and 1
It in a valuable part of a ration for
dairy cows. The rotation of crops and4
the manure from the caws continually
goia to the land will soon double the
production of cotton per acre jad at
the same time decrease the fertilizer
bills. This inreed production will 1
enable the rmer to raise on a smaller
area ct led as much as he does t
present, or more.
Datrylag furnishes a good home ma 1

ket for all the feed crops which can
be grown on the fanrm. In rural di
trts and small towns the local mar.
kts'tfor most o these crops are very
lilted, and oftentimes the compare- 1
tively small amount possessed by the
fermer make it unprotable to trans-
port them to the larger markets. This
is especially true if the roads are bd.
In such cases the dairy cows furnish
the means for converting these crops
lato •lashed products which are easily
transported and which bring godd

Dailrying also enables the farmer to
utilize for feed and beddinga large quan-
tities of roghag, sunk as straw, corn
stover, shucks, and coarse and weedy
hay, which cant ordinarily be sold la
the market.

Two crops can ~.tebe grown on
the sme lan is Ie season. By grow-
iag such crop as cor, sorghum, pes
vines, te., after the wheat, oat, or
rye crop has been cleared of, excellent
feen eops an be provided at' mini-
mnu cost of growing, because of the

mall amannt of cltivation anecesar.

hPreAtale ComMiati*
A Pensylvaia poultry keeper sold

piP wort of peaches fom ow town
lot this season. He kept a eek t
chickens an the lot also. Peaches,
plums or pears and poultry go well
together. Two crops ea the same lad,
yens soe, and each helping the other.

hlgsR Poed fer Sleek,
pe se asse a rem should sumppOrt

tlle r wesop of ilvr r ow-

These crops can be preserved in the
silo, and thus good succulent feeds are
provided the cows for winter feeding
and when pasturage is short. With
roots, leguminous hay, silage, stover,
straw, and the cottonseed meal ob-
tained by exchanging for cottonseed,
the feed for the cows is all raised on
the farm.

Climatic conditions are such in the
South that less expensive buildings
for the protection of cattle are re-
quired than in colder climates. This
reduces the expense for care and hous-
ing. The long grazing season and the
many excellent grasses which grow
luxuriantly make it possible to pro.
duce milk, butter, and cream at a low
cost for a large part of the year.

The scarcity and high price of good
dairy cattle are attractive considera-
tions, for after a farmer has become
established in the business the sale
of the surplus cattle can be made a
source of considerable income and
profit.

The skim milk obtained from a herd
of cows is one of the best supplemen-
tary feeds for hogs and poultry, sand
these two lines of live stock furnish
profitable cash side lines and naturally
go hand in hand with dairy farming.

uarge quantities of milk, butter,
cream, and cheese must now be pu-r
chased in other sections. The South
can produce these at home. If the
supply is constant and the quantity
good, southern products will find a
ready market at profitable prices.

Iirying, properly conducted, will re-
store fertility to the southern farm and
equalise the distribution of lIbor
throughout the year. It will put the
southern farm on a cash basis, so that
the cotton crop, free from all liens, can
then be sold for cash whenever it will
bring the highest market price.

The following publications giving
further information may be obtained

free on appiation to the departmeat
of agriculture, Washlngton, D. C.:

Ihrmers' Bulletin 5. "The Dairy
Herd: Its Iormation and Mamage
meta."

Frmers' Bulletin M4. "The Dadry
Industry in the South."

Irmers' Buglletn t. "IuWe'I
Crops for the Cotton Region."

ufrmers' Bulletn M1. "hnm But.

thrmers' Bulletlan 57. "The Making
and eeding of S mlag."

Tarmer" Bulletin 8 "Homemade
Silos."

armers' Bullettain . "Proection
of Clean Milk."

SILAGE GOOD POULTRY FEED

Ratios WIN De a Grat De to Keep
Egg Predti Up to tandard-

Laylg Henors Relih It.

Cows and sheep thrive on llag; It
Is a little too bulky for hogs to eat S
great deal; horses and mules eat small
amounts with prgot, and a writer to
Hoard's Dt•rymaa tells that It I the
best ever for poultry. ie states: "We
have tried it for two years and Sad
s birds aMe s•sy for it and will

cleu an a given them. Of ourse
we give a grain ration oyster shells
grit, etc., beside the ensilage." Sice
poultry require sopme ren ood In OP
der to do very well, and lay beet whe
they enjoy their food best, It can be
seem that emllage will help a great
deal to keep the eg production up to
the standard, as wroll as stimulating
the milk low of dairy cows or pdttlan
best on sters ad muatton on sheep.

Dip the Sheep Reglary.
Many farmers have the Idea that

after the sheep are shorn the ticks
will abandon them. Certainly they
do to some exteat but they Imme
diately go tg the lambs wheo the
I nd a comfortable neot and make life
a burden to the youngsters. Buy a
I dipping tank and dip regularly twlee

r a year.

* Exercies for Sews.
e The brood sows must have ezer
.else wvery day.

Time and Messy Wated.
i I yeu are olng to dcip yor hoga and thea pt them back I the msme

i old infested pens better save time
, and mom by letting them aloe, be
II eaMse it will not be two weeks until

1. the apmals are as lousy as ever.

No Indictioe of Milker.
A large auder does not al~ 1,it deals a barg milrw. The sw e

e' - the I.pM d rmes ed am t
is a. ~sya doies ar esy are

0msow

II THE DANGER ZONE

By MARY WORDEN BLISS,

(Copyright. 1915., by WV. G. Chapman.
There was not one of the odd ea

hundred choppers who did not ka
the full history of Leoti Rogers and o
Rob Marsh. A school had been s
ed in the encampment, and the fat
of Leoti and an aunt had been gi
charge of it. Both had died.
was left without a relative in
world. A half-breed teacher and
wife then took charge. It was
sible for them to give Leoti a
tion as assistant teacher. The .
ernment supplied quarters for themn
the school building, and Leoti w4
content to stay.

e It was a wild, crude, even perilom

environment, but Leoti was glad to M
g able to earn a living until she cosuh think out a coherent future. Theeve

r, tenor of her life was at length ita

rupted, however. Wineka, the msr
i* the chief, returned from a long A.
n kan chase. Leoti had shuddered l

first time the dark flashing eyes of m
e impetuous young savage rested

s her face. Every day after that L

* managed to cross her path. He u
s respectful, but determined. It bee•
I known among the tribe that W

* had resolved to take Leoti as a
W Then came the logging gang,

) Rob Marsh among them. The
r lumber cruiser met Leoti one day

the spring. It was a case of loveSfirst sight. Something of this W
a had learned. He began an
i courting, or rather attempted it, to
ie repulsed by LeotL

a "I will kill the pale face lover,"
4 told her fiercely one day. Idotd

parted the dread information to
rd lover. One evening both were

n. lug.

id Between the lovers a perfect& standing had come about.
ly would have then married at once,

that Rob owned a mining club
w, short distance away from the

, camp. It was necessary, in order

th he might file a claim upon this,
he he make a survey of it and
ty out. Then he could sell it fer a

Ssufficilent to warrant his taking a
and he and Leoti would settle deel
the city.

Rob hao attended to the elaims
or on his way back to the city,

he topped at the lumber camp ie
food supply. He hoped to evade
tice from the savages. Somesm•
men him. Wineka had bees
of the fact. Bill Budd had
his danger. He had hiddem Id
In a cave. The question aew
to getting Rob back to the city.
tf his men came to Bldd abe
"Bill, rye been carrying ati
irders and nosed around the

camp this moraing. It's a
"You mean?" inquired 81-

"Bear Bluf is completely
td. I suppose there lest a

foot space that hasn't a
Wineka on patrol or in hddi.
orders are to shooeet Rob
sight."

"All right," observed BI
edly. "You and some of the
gin shooting a few lops inst
in about an hbour."

"Why!" exclaimed the eLeur,
aot ready to make aren yeL"

as "Do as 1 say," ordered
himself proceeded to p•rt
camp near thi stam

eat blufy formation was a s -er
abservation from thei Iadia

dry Hlalf a huadred lp wer
ge by the mea wlthin the nut

lhe current of the emadr ad the logs aoe swtly

river and past the ladlesa meat. There was a

earty manutes, sad thea 33
But. helpers came to the ede of

mad set aoat a•others. :dg The old feremam watuld
sown the stream Iuse ta r gave ttern to a ivest

liet a It passed the
m sad renaded a eervebo ith

takla tt out of sight.
"Goodl" he mu tter bED preoud atisUfetioa

Marshu b is ti It. and Ial
gre•at lher ftnare husb,"

But, wise ad seesals
- BU. he had not SUChIIS

em Indian vigiluace r
Two miles ow the

ca naoe shot oat Into thead gated by Wiaeka. Me

tank the book of a sutto bark of thelo asd M ,

"W* and kieked the plug lean.
a Witnea.r kr elot" he
r elosely as Rob steppdr a ltng at his feet a

hell. long hating hnife heMac hesad
a The yug chief ; made

whea warded him of, but he
a be some desterou maunM

-rt by his adversary. Tb
ipto om the rush a alI

ta ed on tiptoe. He
Its da sirl, the diseWd

She held outspread A
Just as Wineka was

t other onslaught e hisL
tike lung the blaket Yt

the he struggled helples,
mai stout lasso acr0oM5
thel pushed haim to the sielit* lu to Rob, pointed ds

ny lently.
twli Rob Marsh did net

er. Within an sl
from pursuit, within
outpot, and the s

' reached the end of id

"To think about
hogs wbe is to turn e f

sIef contIusally tht
t tar go oet in ""l "s sb c oself peraa

ti this force of atteatisa. instead of coace

wastlng It In awkwed
a hart pd

ase


